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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1902.
VERY SICK

A

HOLOCAUST

Theodore

mm
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Great Part of That Prosperous

Jew

Jersey

City Is in Ashes This Morning.

LOSS FOOTS UP
Man;
Flri

Business

it

Men Are

$8,000,000

Destitute

St, Louis Destroyed

A

Morning

Sunday

the Empire Hotel and

Killed Ten Men and Injured
One Woman,

Roosevelt,
Against

Jr., It

BOY.

Making

a Strortg

Battle

RAILROAD

REVOLUTION

The

Groton, Mass., Feb. 10. The
of Theodore Eoosevelt, Jr., was
slightly less favorable this morning,
The lung hitherto clear, was found by
loo doctors auecieu ny the Ulsenso
respiration ana temperature were
higher, but the. pulse was better.
Mrs. Eoosevelt sleDt on a cot bv he
son's side, while the president remained
at the home of Dr. Gardner, adjoining
the school. The visit of father and
mother seemed to brighten the Datlent
cunsiuKrauiy tins morning. lroni the
statements of Physician Dr. Ueortro D.
Shattuck, of Boston, it appears the
crisis will be reached on Wednesday.
No plans are yet made for the return of
President Eoosevelt to Washington. A
special telephone lino has been run from
the residence of Dr. Gardner direct to
the White House for the president's use.
It was learned today that another
student, John K. TUyei', Jr,,".R ill with
pneumonia at his home. Howard 13.
rotter, of New York, and Wm. Gammcll,
of I'rovldeuce, who are ill in the school
building, were reported slightly improved this morning;.
ai a o ciock tue conuuion or the patient was unchanged.
Secretary Cortelyou said today that in
order that the young patient should
have the benelit of the blffhest medical
skill, a prominent Now York specialist
of pulmonary disease has been asked to
come to uroton.

IMPROVEMENTS.

Santa Fe Is Double Tracking Its Line Over the

an Attack of Pneumonia,

Raton

NO. 302

THE HOME.

SITUATION

Mountains,

Appreciated as It Ought to Be.

It doe9

VENEZUELA
The Rebels Are Making Startling

the Coast

GEN.

Provinces-Cara-

cas

ANDRADE

not look as If the Santa Fe
Railway Company has any intention at
presontof giving up Its Eaton tunnel
route from Colorado Into New Mexico,
as has been rumored from time to time,

SUMMED UP

WALL PAPERS

Headway

completed the double tracking of the The Outlook for the Passage of Enabling Acts
route from Morley, Colorado, to the tun
Alarmed.
for the Territories Very Bright.
nol on the Colorado side. Bridges and
viaducts have been widened and steel Is
wuuu.
xuignoy pouna rails
EMBARKED uH1jitviiuiiB
THE HOUSE IS FAVORABLE
KiJ'0!.1;'

That Will Beauf if y and Improve Any Home
All the Correct and Newest Patterns : :

JaIib.e

ana smootn roaubea. Considerable till
The Insurgents Nava Taken Possession of the Village
Ing had to be done. In cutting away
additional earth and rock In the cuts to
Cumreoo
Venezuelan
Gunboat
Was
Badly
make room for the second track, ex'
tensive strata of coal have been uncov'
Damaged By the Rebel Ship, El Llbertadoo
ered but a few feet beneath the surface.
The Revolution gaining Ground.- demonstrating that the Raton moun
tains contain practically an inoxhaust- An- - mie supply oi coal.
Wlllemstad, Feb. 10. General
drade, former president of Venezuela.
COULDN'T
AGREE.
who reached this Island recently, em
And
so
a
Prominent
Man
barked on the revolutionary
Decided to Shuttle Off
steamer
Mining
Libertador during the night of Feb.
This Mortal Coll,
The Libertador some days ago land
Edward Blron of Lordsburg, well
ed Insurgents on the Venezuelan coast known In
mining circles of Grant county,
who subsequently took possession of commlttced suicide at El Paso bv half
the village of Cumarebo, situated near emptying a phial of laudanum. Ho was
La Vela de Coro. The Venezuelan gun- found dead in his room. The cause for
boat General Crespo, which attempted the deed was explained in a letter ad
to prevent the landing, was fired upon dressed to his wife which says: "I do
not caro to live any longer for wo can
and badly damaged by the Libertador. not
agree.
The success of
caused a

In

the Senate However a Strong Fight

Will

Have

We've Got

to Be

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

A

Made

By

the Statehood Advocates

RAILROAD BLOCK.

Eastern Sen.

ators Are Opposed to Having More
Western

Senators.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

&

BR0.

Paterson, N. J., Feb. 10. The fierce
The cause of statehood
is making
way
conflagration which burarift
good progress In congress. The house
through the business por ion ot
committee on territories, last week af
son yesterday is dying out. The fire
ter hearing the advocates for state.
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
men from other cities have gone home
hood, decided to report
favorably to
Several companies of the local departthe house on Friday, February 21, on
ment have been ordered back to their
the bills providing for the admission of
houses for rest, which they Burely
Oklahoma, Arizona and New Mexico,
need. Conservative opinion today put
FKESH BUTTER.
The Washington correspondent of the
OUR BAKERY.
the aggregate loss at $8,000,000, and the
St. Louis Globe Democrat who Is well We are giving especial attention to our We have Increased our working force In
insurance between $4,000,000 and $5,000,- posted on national affairs at the capi Butter. We carrv both the '"Merldon" the Bakery and are now able to fill all
000. Dozens of firemen, and volunteers
tal, writes very conservatively on the and "Meadow Gold" brands of fancy special orders for cakes and pastry, as
who labored with them, were slightly
creamery. Both are packed well as at all times to supply our regular
subject of statehood for the territories separator
injured, but only a few of them needed
n paste board cartons, thereby preserv-nlines promptly. We pride ourselves on
the Libertador
as
follows:
casual
Bmall
The
attendance.
surgical
the original flavor, freshness and the superior quality of our products.
A DETROIT SAVINGS
sensation at Caracas,
where
great
seems
to
'There
be
THE
little
OF
doubt
MYSTERY
THE
but
the
the
that
fact
cleanliness.
ty list is explained by
commotion prevails. The news from
that the house committee will report
people had ample warning and time to
the interior of Venezuela Is not favoraBANK
bills
the
the
SUSPENDS
admitting
NORA FULLER MURDER favorably upon
abandon their homes before the flames
ble to the government. The Insurgents
three territories to the union and will
COFFEE,
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
of
came UDon them. The declaration
are very active in the vicinity of
also report a bill granting a territorial
t Is import
Mayor Hitchcliffe that the city can
The revolution, against Presant to your We are large handlers of these lines
care for its own is not concurred in by The Vice President of the Bank Had More ident Castro is
The San Francisco Police Are Still Unable to form of government for the Indian Ter
gaining ground visibly.
health
nas
and and can supply you with the best quality
in
an
be
apand
any
ritory,
there
rooming
developed
may
everybody,
Than
of the Deposits Out on
well-e
Cannonading has been heard from earLocate the Murderer of the Siiteen
g at the lowest market price.
of the hearings to indicate that there
peal for outside help. All three banks
Venin
direction
of
the
the
ly morning
you
is any opposition In the committee to
Certified Checks and Over Drafts.
burned out, opened for business In tenr--4
Old
Girl.
Year
drink
Libezuelan coast. It is believed the
pure
WILBUR'S, FOOD.
statehood for Oklahoma, Arizona and
porary quarters today. Many whose
high grade
ertador has been engaged with anNew Mexico. While the meetings at
Coffee.
You
business places and homes were de- THE CASHIER HAD ACTED
food
Wilbur's
for horses and cattle, and
other Venezuelan
INDEPENDENT
gunboat. It Is as- THE GIRL WAS CHLOROFORMED
which the advocates of statehood have
can bo asand
stroyed were ruined financially
food for bens are giving the best of
in
serted
the
sank
roadstead
the
Egg
Crespo
OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE BANK
sured of this
presented their arguments have not
must give up, but the majority will be
AND THEN STRANGLED
Wo also have a full line of
of Cumarebo.
if you will satisfaction.
been attended by the full committee,
afresh. Militiamen re- able to start
of Wilbur's remedies for poultry and stock.
use
one
In
the
been
shown
has
Interest
deepest
mained on duty today. Much valuaA CLOUDBURST.
10. The
the followDetroit, Mich., Feb.
City
San Francisco,
Calif., Feb. 10. The all of the statements made and the
ble property is still exposed and the
COCOA,
ing brands:
Savings Bank did not open this morn
is
of
committee
the
unques
majority
mystery surrounding the murder of
authorities are determined to prevent ing. The
Seal Brand,
notice was posted: a Town North of San Francisco Almost Washed Away
following
In
Van Houten's, Huy-ler'favor of the passage of the
Nora Fuller, whose nude body tionably
looting and disorder.
per ft). . .40 Menier's, Wilbur's,
'This bank is in the hands of George
Br a Flood.
was found on a bed in an unoccupied bills.
Baker's. Epps', Imperial. If you
Just before daybreak the militia ar- L. Maltz,
lb .
.25
Our
Own,
commissioner." Askbanking
per
There is a wide divergence of opin
San Francisco, Feb. 10. Dunsmulr, house on Sutter street, remains unsolv
rested eleven men
caught
looting a ed the reason for the
.00 use cocoa we can pleaso you with some
can
Our
suspension of the
made it practically ion among the members of the commit- Choiceloader,
300 miles north of here ed. The autopsy
of these.
3 lbs
1.00
&
building.
Slskyoa
county,
J.
35c,
M.,
Savings Bank, Mr. Maltz said:
that
certain that the girl was chloroformed, tee concerning the disposition
The anarchists who made this city City
Frank C. Andrews, vice president of experienced a cloud burst last night and then
the
of
Indian
shall
be
made
Territory
strangled. Although she dis
their headquarters mourn the loss of the bank and commissioner of
that carried six
dwellings off
police is ineir foundations occupied
she case. There Is no sentiment In favor of
their favorite meeting place, the office the reason. The
and delayed railroad appeared four weeks ago, when
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
bank
has
total
deposits
traffic many hours. No fatalities are met a man calling himself John Ben admitting the territory into the union
of the La Questione Soclale.
of over $3,000,000, and Andrews
had
nett in answer to an advertisement for as a part of Oklahoma, the differences
STERLING SILVER TABLE WD TOILET WARE.
The homeB of many Paterson anar- more
reported.
d
than
of this money out
a girl to care for a child, the autopsy being confined to the character of the
chists were destroyed.
on certified checks and over drafts.
FINE CHINA
CUT GLASS
A bread and coffee famine was averIN THE HALLS OF CONGRESS surgeon is positive she was killed government that shall be provided for
There are $662,000
out on certified
within the last ten days. There was the territory. The Moon bill has been
ted by outside aid. The Newark Bread checks
and $914,000 in over drafts. HenMEXICAN CAttVED LEATIIEP GOODS
ud&u
nothing to Indicate that the girl and strongly urged. The objection to It is
Company early this morning
started ry R. Andrews, cashier of the
bank, ad- The Philippine Tariff Discussion Continues to Bennett, who under the name of of C. that it provides for a full terrltp,!
wagons loaded with 3,000 loaves for vanced this
to Frank C. AnTHE
SOUTHWEST.
IN
LINE
COMPLETE
HAVE
money
MOST
THE
WE
FIND
YOU
consettii.L
B. Hawkins, Is believed to have rented form of government with the
free distribution. Wealthy residents of
Be a Matter of Great Interest.
drews, without the knowledge of the
the house, lived there.
quent expense in taxatlon.that must be
this city ordered large supplies of coffee directors.
are
blame
They
entirely
borne by personal taxes until such time
and provisions from Passaic, Newark less. When I
SENATE.
learned of the bank'
MINING SUIT.
S
as the Indians' lands are made subject
atld New Tork. The lad'es" relief comFora-k10.
I
Feb.
Senator
closed
condition,
it." Bank CommlS'
Washington,
Some of the members of
to taxation.
mittee have established headquarters
Greene
Motion
New
Before
Trial
a
for
liidtt.
Argued
an
offered
amendment td the Philsaia it am not look as
the committee urge that the territory
nt the St. Paul Episcopal church and siuuer ivmiiz
Council
at
Bluffs.
though F. C. Andrews had
much to ippine tariff bill providing that the rate
s.
cannot afford to assume such
will nrovlde food to all who may ap
cover the amount he had drawn from of duty on Philippine products coming
Council Bluffs, la., Feb. 10. lormer and
63 persons the
they are making an effort for the
pry. in the hospitals are
bank.
into the United States shall be 25 per Governor C. S. Thomas
of Colorado,
of the Curtis bill, which proadoption
who were injured In the long fight
Several hundred thousand dollars of cent of the Dlngley rates. The commit- and Congressman Smith of this city,
against the flames. Two deaths are public funds are in the City Savings tee on the bill provided a 75 per cent attorneys for James Burns, are today vides for a governor, secretary of the
due to the calamity. One was an old bank.
territory and a delegate to congress, to
rate.
C. Andrews filed a quit
arguing a motion before Judge Greene be appointed by the president, and the Ail Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented
woman who fell down stairs, the other claim Frank
to
Hale presented a partial conference in the district court for a new trial in
City Savings bank on
of the government to be borne
expense
a woman who had just become a moth severaldeed the
pieces of valuable property. E. report on the urgent deficiency appro- the Doyle-Burmining suit. Chas. J. by the federal government. This mat
SOUTH SIDE.
er and who died as the result of being C.
Plngree, the president, and the direc priation bill. He explained
OF PLAZA
that an Hughes of Denver, and John N. Bald ter Is now in the hands of a
removed.
tors of the City Savings bank publish agreement had been reached upon all win, a local attorney,
for
appeared
which will report to the full
mittee,
ELEVEN VICTIMS.
ed the following statement:
contested items except those relating Doyle. The jury in the first trial ren committee next week.
St. Louis, Feb. 10. A Sunday morn
Cboice Kansas City Heats
we learned to the reimbursement of the Mexican dered a verdict in favor of Doyle for
"Early
morning
Saturday
While there will be some opposi
Ing Are, which destroyed the Empire for the first time that
of
as
An.
dollars
his
share
and to half a million
government for money paid
Henry R.
Always Kept on Hand
tion to the bills in the house, the Indi
hotel, Olive street, caused the death of
FAULTLESS BRAND
cashier of the bank, allowed F, the payment of certain state claims for certain claims absorbed by the Port cations now are that
will all pass
ten men and one woman, and danger drews,
they
C. Andrews to overdraw his account in money advanced
during the civil war land Mining Company.
by a good majority. The work of Mr.
Breakfast Foods in Endless Varieties
ouRly Injured eight others.
a sum over $900,000, and had also with- The report agreed to, and another conA $2,000,000 FIRE.
Flynn of Oklahoma," and Mr. Rodey of
out consideration certified Said Frank ference was ordered. The senate passed
A NEW GEYSER.
New Mexico, on the Republican side,
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 10. The great C. Andrews checks for over
for a bill appropriating $500,000 for the erecBread, Cakes and Pies
Hew ExMbltlol! Of Volcanic Activity In the anJ Mr- - Smith of Arizona, on the Dem
East street shops, built by Wm. N. all of which checks were $700,000,
Entirely
Tomatoes
tion
of
a
Corn
outstanding.
public building at Spokane,
ocratic siae, nas oeen most enecuve,
Yellowstone Park.
Whltely, the reaper king, at a cost of The bank was at once
in
hands of Wash.
put
is claimed
that considerably Succotash String Beans
$2,000,000, were destroyed by fire today.
St. Paul, Feb. 10. Major John Pitch and it
a banking commissioner
and we set
Considerfation of the Philippine tarOUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE
more than a majority of the current
The shops were occupied by the Spring-fiel- d
Early June Peas
about to get all the security we could iff bill was resumed.
er, United States army, superintendent members have agreed to vote for the Pumpkin
Give Us a Trial Order
Foundry Company, Progress Stove Frank C. Andrews turned over to the
his of Yellowstone National Park, Is author- bills. The outlook is not so
Turner, Washington, continued
on Lima Beans Sifted Peas
and Furnace Company, IndlanopllB bank a
amount of securities, speech. He pointed out that on Janu- ity for the statement that the Ice crew the senate side. As yet thecheering
large
committee
Frog and Switch Company, Kyle Art from which we hope to pay our depos- ary 21, 1899, the Filipinos established a of the Yellowstone Park Association, In
on territories of the senate
has not
Glass Company, Krell French
Piano itors in full. The
to
Lower
basin
from
the
commission
Geyser
republic, and under that government coming
banking
on the bills and
granted
any
hearings
Company, Miller Gas Engine Company, er deemed it the wisest
new
at
hotel
Norrls
the
basin,
to
Geyser
close peace and order were maintained.
policy
had their attention drawn to an entirely has not given them any extended con
Champion Chemical Company and Ow the bank for the present, for the best
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
ens Machine Tool Company. The buildnew exhibition of volcanic action in the sideration. It is known that some of
Outside of
Interest of all depositors.
Washington, Feb. 10. The president Porcelain basin, and that It has been the senators from the eastern states
Telephone 53
Prompt Delivery of Goods a Specialty
ing was bought by Senator Fairbanks the Frank C. Andrews indebtedness nominated John C. Ardroy postmaster
christenod the Twentieth Century Gey are radically opposed to the admission
of Indiana, ten years ago,
following and checks, the bank was never in bet at
ser.
Lagrange, Oregon.
of the territories for political and sec
the failure of Whltely. The loss Is over ter condition."
tional reasons. The increase of the
a million dollars. The water pressure
Mother of Governor Odell Is Dead.
AN IMPORTANT
ARREST.
number of senators by six, with inter
The Wool Market.
was insufficient, and the firemen were
Newburgh, N. Y., Feb. 10. Mrs. Charles Salvester In Custody at Salt Lake Thought to ests and sympathy in the development
St. Louis, Feb. 10. Wool is steady;
handicapped from the start.
of the west and southwest, is not deTHE ORPHEUM AT CHICAGO ON territory and western medium, 16 (3 18; Odell, mother of Governor Odell, died
Be an Escaped Murderer.
10
fine, 12 m 17; coarse, 12
today. Death was the result of pneu
FIRE.
by some of the members of the
10.
In Charles Syl sired
Salt Lake, Feb.
monia. Governor Odell was at her bed
senate.
One of them expressed this
Chicago, Feb. 10. The Orpheum theavester, arrested here today, the police
side when she died.
MARKET REPORT.
and declared that he was
ter was practically destroyed this
believe they have Edward Irving, who view today
votes in the
morning by a fire which Assistant
was given a life sentence to the Canon not in favor of adding six
6UHRHHTY C0P1PBHT
THE UNITED STATES FIDELITY
METAL.
AND
MONET
senate that would be in favor of nat
Marshal Campim says was of IncenOFFICIAL
MATTERS
for
murder.
Colo.,
City,
penitentiary
Monov
on
call
New
10.
Fob.
measures
York,
and
ional
irrigation projects
HOME OFFICE, BALTIMORE, MD.
diary origin. T,he firemen in clearing at Yt per cent;
Irving escaped In July, 1900, by procur- of that character. However, as soon as
prime inercantilo paper,
away the debris on the third , floor,
a suit of citizen's clothes and coolly
cent. Silver, 54K.
ing
4)4
por
TERRITORIAL
FUNDS.
house
the
the measures have passed
came upon a headless body. The head
GRAIN.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn walking out of the gates. The arrest the statehood advocates from the three
had been burned oft and body horribly
was
on
man
of
a
made
who
complaint
has
of
received
Eugenlo Romero, col
Chicago, Feb. 10. Wheat, Fobruary,
territories will transfer their work to
scorched. The boy is supposed to have
lector of San Miguel county, $70.84 of attended Irving's trial and who posi the senate and make concerted effort
been a street waif who sought shelter 75; May, 77
identified
him.
denies
tively
Sylvester
1900 taxes, and 1994.86 of 1901 taxes.
Corn, February, 58K; May, Gljtf
to secure favorable consideration of
In the vacant office.
he is the man wanted.
NEW MEXICO AGENT.
their claims."
BIG SHOPS ON FIRE.
Oats, February, 41
May,
Papers have been filed with the sec
TOLSTOI VERY ILL,
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 10. The East 42
NEAR TUCUMCARI.
A DOUBLE SHOOTING
retary of the territory appointing Chas.
street shops, belonging to United States
POHK, LAUD, RIBS.
R.
Ne
of
Also
an
Pneumonia
Has
From
and
coun
attack
It
Temple
Lordsburg, Grant
Suffering
A Porturueae on
Senator Fairbanks, are burning,-- - Fifi Sum It Killed and Another Man Is
Pork, February, 815.92K; July, 815.- - ty, New Mexico agent for the Houston
of Heart Failure,
Woaoded.
teen factories, employing. 3,000 people, 7tf 6? io.ou.
Mining and Milling Company of Arizo
are located In the
building. The shops
A murder is reported from Montoya,
Lard, February, J9.35; Mav, 89.52, na.
London, Feb. 10. VladlmirTcherkoff,
"
cost $2,000,000.
Bibs, February, 88.45; May,' 88.57.
Count Tolstoi's agent In England, has near Tucumcarl, Guadalupe county. A
PENSIONS GRANTED.
InSTOCK.
OVERTHROWN.
PRECEDENTS
The following New Mexico pensions received alarming advices regarding the Portuguese section hand becoming
toxicated proceeded to shoot up the
Kansas City, Feb. 10. Cattle, receipts, have been
of
Russian
condition
who
the
Girreformer,
.
F.
granted: Benjamin
Nearly 200 Man In the Federal Penitentiaries May Go 4,0(io; steady.
town. He entered the saloon in the
ard, United States general hospital at is In the Crimea. He Is suffering with
Free ae a Result.
Native beer steers, 85.85
80.25; Tex
of the town and shot at the proprietor who
inflammation
failure
and
heart
Fort
J8
Bayard, Grant county,
per
went into hiding behind the bar until
St. Louis, Mo.,- - Feb. 10. Established as and Indian steers 84.25 & 85.25:
lungs.
Texas cows, 82.75
84.35; native cows month; Concepcion Sanchez, Cleveland,
the next morning at 3 o'clock, when he
army and heifers,
precedens in the United States
00
AN
18
S3.
RIOT.
85.25; stackers and Mora county,
per month; Solomon
were overthrown and the freedom of feeders, 83.50
proceeded to build a Are in the room.
85.00; bulls, 82.00
Silver City, Grant county, $12 per
Sly,
The
Chinese
ire at Their Old Tricks Again Near He heard some one working at the out88.25.
nearly 200 men now confined in the 84.50; calves, 84.50
month; Santos Munis, Penasco, Taos
side door and thinking it was the drun
Canton.
federal penitentiary was assured by a
Sheep, receipts, 3,500; steady
$8 per month.
county,
Muttons 84.00
ken Portuguese, ordered him
(5.00; lambs, 85.50 O CHANGE IN CORPORATION NAME.
decision rendered by the United States
away.
A
Feb.
10.
Hong Kong.
Banks, Stores, Residences Insured Against
dispatch
range wethers, 84.40
84.80;
circuit court of appeals today in the 86.25;
At a meeting held In Phlladelnhln on from Canton announces that the Berlin The man outside continued his hamewes
84.50.
84.00
C.
former
salooncapcase of Peter
Burglary or Theft
Dentin?,
mering at the door and the
of the Central Copper Co.,
Chicago, Feb. 10. Cattle. receipts, February 8,
Missionary Society's buildings at Tayeni keeper shot through the door, striktain of United States Volunteers,
with
headquarters at Las Cruces, n. near Canton, were burned by an
OSCAR C. WATSON
20,000; steady.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN
ing the .man outside in the head and
against Robert M. McClaughey, warGood to prime steers, 86.50 (3 87.25: M., the name of the corporation was
mob
The missionaries es
not
him
if
fatal
den of the federal penitentiary at Fort poor to medium, $4.00
wounding
seriously,
86.00; gtockera changed to the Central Gold and Cop
caped.
COMPANY
PAUL WUNSCHMANN
Leavenworth. Demlngr was imprisoned and feeders, gs ro m s.fso: enw? Si. 85
ly. It was found that this was not the
per Co., and the number of directors
on the sentence of, a court martial, 85 00; heifers. 52.51) c4 85.85 canners, was increased from Ave to nine. PaPortuguese, but a friend of the saloonINJURED IN A MINE EXPLOSION.
83.25; bulls. 82.25 cb 84.50;
composed of nine regular officers, con- 81.25
General Agents. Santa Fe, N. AI.
pers noting this change were filed to- A Disaster In Mine at Ester City, Socorro County, keeper who had come to get whisky
87.00; Texas fed sroer
i
for his sick wife. The saloon-keepvened by General Shatter. The opinion calves. 82.50
in the office ttt Territorial Secreday
86.00.
84.25
Weak.
Last
Investments i!
Insurance
has been lodged in the county jail at
.
of the circuit court, written by Judge
3. W. Raynolds.
tary
24,000;
receipts,
Sheep,
steady
martial
Sanborn, Is that the court
Five men were Injured last week In a Santa Rosa. The following day the
DELEGATE APPOINTED.
Good to choice
84.60
85.30;
which sentenced Demlngr acted in vio- fair to choice weathers,
Governor Otero today appointed J. mine explosion at Estey Cltv, Socorro Portuguese met his fate, being killed
83.80
mixed,
lation of Article 77, Articles of "War,
sheep, 84.25
85.65; native W. Benham delegate to
the South county. One of the Injured men named by a section foreman in self defense.
which provides that officers of the reg- lambs, 84.50
85.55; western lambs. Carolina Interstate and West
Indian Wilson had an arm blown off and an
Get What You Ask Fori
ular army shall, not be competent to 85.25 80.40.
Exposition at Charleston. Mr. Ben-ha- other of the men had both legs broken- of
When VOU ask for Cascarets CanHv
the
trial
for
courts
martial
on
sou Aomur wtm
sit
Tit Trial of Albert T. Patrick.
is connected with the Hyde Exforces.
l Cathartic be sure you get them.
officers and soldiers of other
have
and will have
New York, Feb. 10. The trial of ploration Company
ST. LOUIS
tablets stamped C. C. C.
Demlng was captain of the subsistency Albert T. Patrick, accused of the mur- charge of the New Mexico exhibit at Go "way back and sit down, for quail,
ALL KINDS OF BONEKAIa WATEBS.
PHONB.M
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and
SOMETHING THAT WILL DO YOU was equally sure that the old man had told the whole
compound
QLENWOOD8PRINQS8AN FRANOISOO
story and begged that in the best
intended to deal honestly and justly I should not ruin
LOS ANGELES
GOOD.
ORAND JUNCTION
world to conquer aches and kill
him. He said his
on
and
the
behalf
with
his
niece,
We know of no way in which we can
girl's
know about it, nor did the pains. Cures Cuts, heals Burns and
did
not
wife
CHICAGO, ST. LOOIS ARO SSI FRifiGISCO.
be of more service to our readers than he had asked me to look into the matBeldens, and that he had been driven Bruises, subdues Inflamatlon, masters
ta tell them of something that will be ter and see if there was not a way to to the crime by some heavy losses that Piles. Millions of Boxes sold yearly.
of real good to them. For this reason fight the later will. I was absolutely rendered him desperate.
I figured Works wonders In boils, ulcers, felons.
DININ6 CARS
we want to acquaint them with what baffled as to a line upon which to base that so far as you and I were con- skin eruptions. It cures or no pay; 25c
a fight. I was relating the circumstore.
we consider one of the very best remat
Fischer
Company drug
cerned It was the property we were
s.
T. JEFFERY, President,
edies on the market for coughs, colds,, stances to a friend of mine, a reporter, after for your client and not any crimRUSSELL HARDING,
and
MILLIONS PUT TO WORK.
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talk
Draper
We refer to Chamberlain's Cough ReA. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
family and carry disgrace to several century is shown by an enormous de
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
'
him.
others. So I plfetlged myself and you mand for the world's best workers Dr.
medy. We have used it with such good
Colo.
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
not
"Daniel
that
crazy, that we would keep the secret if he
Draper
results in our family so long, that It
Si H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Pills. For constipaS. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
aon pf old Draper, the black- and
his wife and the Beldens would King's New Life
has become a household necessity. By shiftless
When they travel long distances
tion, sick headache, biliousness, or any
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Its prompt use we haven't any doubt smith?"
sign a renunciation of all rights under trouble of stomach, liver or kidneys
demand a nigh degree of comfort.
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but that it
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being ment and he signed it and got his wife they're
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The California Limited, Chicago
He has helped me ont of many to sign it. Then he went to Belden's Company drug store.
to San Francisco and Los Angeles,
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and
their
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house
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sigA man mav be known by the
surpasses that of .many metropoligest that our readers, especially those I couldn't land. You know he is amnatures. I don't know how he got pany he keeps, but he is seldom found
tan clubs.
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It In their homes as a safeguard against
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upshot
my friend, ness."
wedding.
croup. Camden (S. C.) Messenger. For the
reporter, brought Daniel Draper
"You did wisely," I Bald, "but I
When you lack energy, do not relish
sale by Fischer Drug Co.
me
laid
I
see
and
case
the
before
to
should have thought you would rather your food, feel dull and stupid, after
He
a
was
round have had the affair made public. You
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the him.
all you need Is a dose of Chamshouldered young fellow with a shock are ambitious to become a detective, eating,
Wabash. Line.
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
berlain's
hair
of tow colored
covering rather a and it would have given you plenty of They will make you feel like a new
Through-firsbclas- s
Sleeping Car leave
His
head.
features were
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
man and give you an appetite like a
and no two of them advertising."
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. not attractive
I want to be a detective, not a bear. For sale by Fischer Drug Co.
His
mouth wore a bloodhound,"
seemed to matoh.
1m replied,
m. next day.
he rpse to
exn
Most comfortable route to the North.
Insomnia Is something that keeps
go.
The Wabash Is also the most direct pression .and his eyes were dull and
awako for the purpose of enabling
The
after the will giving all of
II. S. Lutz Agent, Snoitn
and only through car line to the East listless and seemed to only half see Simon day.
Gilbert's estate to Phoebe them to try to go to sieep.
without change at either St. Louis or the objects upon jrhich they fixed
Parker was probated, I received a bill
themselves.
Chicago.
for $100 and I sent
from Daniel
ticket agent or write
Apply
He asked a lot of questions, having him a check Draper
at once. The next day
to the undersigned who will reserve
no
relation
to
each
other,
apparently
was married to Jack
bertik. In Sleeping Cars.
of them seeming to have lit- Phoebe Parker at the old
Gilbert home.
Poo.. P. Hitchcock, '' and many
quietly
Shirley
on
no
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Then
or
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he
tle
bearing
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
was among the half dozen guests
he
see
if
could
the
Denver; Colo inquired abruptly
There was one
will. We went to the courthouse and present. besides the one I sent.wedding
It was
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
present
document.
looked
at
the
Draper gazed the cheek I had sent Daniel
CLERK'S WISE SUGGESTION.
Draper,
at
and
it
sideways
upside Indorsed to the bride.
"I have lately been much troubled blankly
'with dyspepsia, belching and sour down and turned it over and looked at
SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.
This preparation contains all of the
:etomach," writes M. S. Mead, leading
There is no more agonizing trouble dlgestants and digests all kinds of
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. "I
'
Dull Beadache. rains In various part than piles. The constant itching and food. It gives instant relief and never
could eat hardly anything without sufThis handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
fering several hours. My clerk sugges- of the body, Sinking at the pit rt thf burning make life intolerable. No po- the food you want.
Louis without change, where direct connections are nu''" ,nr the North and
most
The
sensitive
s,
Feverish-nesis
The
comfortable.
torture
sition is
ted I try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which stomach, Loss of appetite,
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for a yn.i.t 'u the
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
I have
Pimples or Sores are all positive unceasing. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve tnousancis 01
Southeast.
;i did with most happy results.
nave
Deen
dyspeptics
;no more trouble and when one can go evidences of Impure blood. No matter cures piles at once. For skin diseases, cured after everything else failed. It
s
bruises, all kinds of wounds prevents formation of gas on the stomLatest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
ito eating mince pie, cheese, candy and how it became so, It must be purified
nuts after such a time, their digestion In order to obtain good health. Acker's it Is unequalled. J. S. Gerall, St. Paul, ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
must be pretty good. I endorse Kodol Blood Elixir haa never failed to cure Ark., says: "From 18(5 I suffered with Dieting unnecessary., Pleasant to take,
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
heln
Dyspepsia Cure heartily." Tou don't Scrofulous or Syphilltlo potions or any the, protruding, bleding piles and could
For
or other Information, call on or address.
descriptive
me
pamphlet,
to
until
And
I
used
blood
diseases.
Is
food
other
It certainly
help
nothing
nave to diet. Eat all the good ,
do you good
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLA6, TEXA8,
yeu want, but don't overload the stom- wonderful remedy, and we sell every DeWitt's Witch Hasel Salve. A few Prepared only by E. O. DeWitt & Co.. Chicago.
boxes completely cured me." Beware of xnomu Dome contains x muuBiuuux.tv
ach. , Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests bottle on a positive guarantee.
B. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.: EL PASO. TEXAS
Fischer Drug Co.
counterfeits. Flseher Drug
For sale at. Fischer's drug store-mpany.
your food. Flseher Drug Company.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

Midwinter Suggestions.
A Hot Water Bag is Good for Various Little

Aches and Paina and is Really a Necessity
We Have Therm in One

in the Household.

Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
$1.00 to $1,76

Don't Use Sticky, Greasy Creams for Chapped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.

PERSONAL

There are 238 convicts at Iho territorial penitentiary, and they are all busy.
Train No. 2 from the south and the
west on the Santa Fe railway was over
four hours late this afternoon.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. McBride died early this morning. The interment will be private.
The funeral of the remains of the late
Mrs. Juanita Lucero de Armijo, who
died Friday night,
took place this
morning. Interment was made at
cemetery.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. Ma
sons, will hold a regular convocation
this evening at Masonic hall at 7:30
o'clock. Visiting companions cordially
invited to attend.
Two carloads of horses were received
on Saturday at Ortiz station for the
Santa Fe Central Railway and were
sent to swell the working herd of that
road now in camp near Galleteo.
Up to date the sum of $175 has been
contributed by citizens
and school
children of Santa Fe county to the
Memorial fund. No other county in the territory has done so well so
Ro-sar- io

25 Cents Par Bottu

MENTION

Hon. B, M. Read went to Mora this
lioon on a business visit.
Captain W. E. Dame and wife arrived lust night from Albuquerque.
St.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Hardee
of
Louis, are tourist visitors In the territorial capital.
George E. Bradbier and Flunk Bradbier of Detroit, were arlvals in Santa
Fe yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Simmons of Cedar
Rapids, la., are sightseeing in the ter

rltorial capital.

Rev. A. Rabeyrolle

part of yesterday at
after his parishioners.

Scrofula

GOLD'S

This root of many evils
Glandular tumors, abscesses,
pimples, and other cutaneous erup-

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

tions, sore ears, inflamed eyelids,
rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, readi
ness to catch cold and inability to
get rid of it easily, paleness, ner
ten.
vousness, the consumptive
dency, and other ailments
Can be completely and perma
spent today and
removed, no matter how
nently
Cerrillos looking
young or old the sufferer.
Sarsaparilla was given the daughter
trader on the ttHood's
Silas
Wawarsin?. N. Y who had

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ESTABLISHED

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

,Ahk no f,i.

In

Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery,
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work

--

J. B. Moore, Indian
Vernooy,
Navajo Reservation near Gallup, is in broken out with scrofula sores all over her
Santa Fe today on a business visit.
face and head. The first bottle helped her
R. M. Foree of Denver, mining opera and when she bad taken six the sores were all
tor, went north this morning to Tres healed and her face was smooth, He writes
Pledras, thence going home to Denver. that she has never shown any sign of the
Santa Fe, New Mexico
No. 236 San Francisco Street
Paul A. F. Walter returned
home erofula returning.
from a visit to Bethlehem,
Pa., his
former home, on the late train this
pejeiejeBe)eaeGeej 5MSHS)ee
Promises to cure and keeps the
morning.
Cuisine and TaVe
Renovated and RefurSam'l Wrightsman is at his post of promise. Ask your druggist for it
Service Unexcel; '
nished
Throughout
duty again as deputy in the office of today and accept no substitute.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere after a
far.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
Owing to a freight wreck in eastern ten days' siege of illness.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Kansas all the passenger trains on the Saul Lattin and Bert Philllpps of the
APPROPRIATIONS FOR NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe railroad yesterday were from lumbering camp at Buckman's, a few
THE ORIGINAL
The
miles
1
of
Santa
Provisions Made By (lie House Bill for Geoeral
northwest
four to ten hours late. No from the
Fe, spent
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
.
east not arriving until this morning at Sunday Jn the city.
Appropriations.
Mrs. Gilbert McClurg, a healthseeker
5 o'clock.
The general appropriation bill as la
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Earl Sidebottom has just completed from Colorado Springs, Colo., was troduced in the house of representathe quarterly program for the Fifteen among the arrivals on last evening's tives of congress, makes the following
.
New
Club. It contains the topics for discus- belated Santa Fe train.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
provisions of interest to New Mexico:
Mrs.
J.
Franco
wife
of
the
next
first
the
sion at its
nine meetings,
Chaves,
For governor, $3,000; chief justice and
of which occurs on February 14. It Is superintendent of public instruction, four associate judges, at $3,000 each
went
south
this morning to the Chaves secretary, $1,800; and interpreter and
a very neat piece of typewriting.
NEW FURNITURE AND BABY
Exchange: Tony Niess, Cerrillos; T. home at Progreso In Valencia county.
translator in the executive office, $500;
Miss Grace Kennedy, stenographer of in all, $20,300.
Saul Lattin,
N. Reynolds,
Macho;
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
has
Railway,
Buekman; Bert Philips, Buckman; G. the Santa Fe Central
For contingent expenses of the terri
Sorts
in
all
Fact
and
Cliff
Indian
the
fiom
Baskets,
Relics
Dwellings,
W, Smith, J. H. Stewart, Kansas City; been ill for the past few days and has tory, to be expended by the governor,
Our
Store
at
Be
Found
Can
Make
and
Mexican
of
Indian
Curios
of
been
Tutto
confined
room
her
Z.
saniJerome
at
the
Brown, Dixon;
$500.
Sidney
SANTA FE, N. M. tle, Blanconia, Texas; William Pol tarium.
For legislative expenses, namely: For
P. 0. BOX 346
Professor
In All Kinds of
lard, Denver.
Edgar L. Hewitt, the well rent, light, fuel, telephone, ice, water,
Simon Vargas, Mexico; B. !;nown archaeologist and president of stationery, record files, record casings,
F. Eckles, P. Cara, W. E. Cox, Alamo the New Mexico Normal Untversity at printing, postage, clerks, stenographer Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
sa; George Merton, Albuquerque; Chas. Albuquerque, is spending the day In the and typewriter, messenger and porter,
Queensware, Willowware,
Mcllvain, Gus. L. Johnson, El Paso; Si- capital.
and incidentals in secretary's
office;
Mrs. Cotton and daughter of St. for
mon Ortiz, Rio Arriba; Juan Archuof members and officers of the
pay
Glasswaie, Also Second-Han- d
leta, Rio Arriba County; Antonio Ro- Louis, friends of Mr. and Mrs.
legislative assembly, mileage, rent of
Santa Fe, N. M.
are in Santa Fe in search of rooms for the
Gold worth,
mero, Pojoaque; Charles
commitand
legislature
Furniture
health. They have taken rooms on the tees,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
Denver.
furniture, stationery, printing,
The maximum sun temperature yes south side.
and
Incidentals,
binding, fuel, lights,
Harry T. Bennet, a sheepman in $24,250.
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardterday was 56 degrees; the maximum
Glassware.
Shoes,
Boots,
who
Valencia
48
southeastern
has
min
the
county,
shade temperature degrees;
ware, Tinware, Crockery,
Mine Inspectors: For salaries of two
.DAVID S. LOWITZKI
imum temperature 25 degrees. At 6 been visiting in this city for several mine inspectors, authorized by the act
Hats, clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
went
Nhome
this
He
forenoon.
o'clock this morning the temperature days,
of March 3, 1891, for the protection of
Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and
was 27 degrees. Warmer and contin drives overland.
the lives of miners In the territories, tgrSolc; Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, n Years Old.
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
Dr. and Mrs. N. S. Lord, Ernest at $2,000 per annum each, $4,000.
ued fair weather Is predicted for to
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Johnston, Esq., and a few others made
morrow.
For per diem, subject to such rules
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
has been a trip to the Nambe falls In northern and regulations as the secretary of the
A new passenger coach
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
placed on the run between Lamy and Santa Fe county yesterday. They re Interior may prescribe, in, lieu of sub
no
snow
Is
there
in
sec
that
that
Santa Fe and for this the traveling port
sistence at a rate not exceeding $3 per
their
public Is greatly obliged. The coach tion.
day each, while absent from
Mrs. J. E. Morrison
of Prescott homes on duty, and for actual necesthat has been in use for some months
BILLIARDS AXO POOL
was uncomfortable and rickety, but as Ariz., who has been on a visit to her sary traveling expenses of said inspecWhiskies Old Homestead, Green River, Silverjfing, Imported Irish and
Judge A, L. Morrison tors, Including necessary sleeping car
it has now been replaced, Why, all's father-in-lafor the past two weeks, left last night fares, $3,350.
Scotch, German Club Rye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mellwood Rye, recomwell that ends well.
mended by all physicians for medical use. Brandies Three Star
Frank for her home, having enjoyed her visit
Palace: George E. Bradbier,
For surveyor general of the territory
Imported, California Grape Brandy, Blackberry, Peach, Apple,
of New Mexico, $2,000; and for clerks in
Bradbier, Detroit; J. B. Moore, Navajo greatly.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Apricot. Winks Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port, SherPablo Delgado was a passenger for his office, $10,000; in all, $12,000.
Reservation; P. J. McFarland, P. J.
ry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry.
Beers Lemp's, A B. C,
Martin, Albuquerque; T. H. Simmons Las Vegas last night from which place
For pay of messenger, printing, staBlue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and Porter. Cigars A complete assortment of the most popular and best brands:
and wife, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; T. C. he will go to Tucumcarl, being em tionery, drafting instruments, drawing
by Good and paper, binding records, telephone, regDry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous
A. Banors &
Tobey, E. C. Halsey, Denver; W. H. ployed as
Co's, Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an extract of tomatoes), Vlgoral
Beatty, C. H. Whittier, M. M. Beatty, Company, contractors on the Dawson istration of letters, post office box rent,
(hot or cold). Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damlana and Sanho Invigorators.
Las Vegas; J. Slaughter, Chicago; W. railroad.
towels, books of reference for office
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
Miss Tessie Call, daughter of A'ber use, and other
E. Dame and wife, Albuquerque; Edincidental
expenses,
gar L. Hewitt, Las Vegas; G. H. Call of this city, who is a teacher in $1,000.
the Park View school, In Rio Arriba
For
Court of private land claims:
Schlicker, New York.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
Postmaster Simon Nusbaum on yes- county, sends home word that the chief justice and four asociate justices
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
ABSTRACT C0MPANv
terday received a dispatch from his weather at that place Is fine, and lh at $5,000 each.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
furnish
Will
abstracts
of
title
to
school
brother-in-lacomplete
prosperous.
that
in
any real estate or minChicago, stating
For clerk, $2,000.
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Mrs. Refugio Esqulbcl of Las Vegas
$1,500.
his eldest brother, Adolph Nusbaum,
For
stenographer,
San Francisco
Telephone 10.
Office Old Palace Building
For attorney, $3,500.
aged about 60 years, a prominent mer- who has been visiting with Mrs. Lopez
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
MARCELINO GARCIA
chant at Peoria, 111., who had been and with Atanaslo Romero and family
For interpreter and translator, $1,500; N. B. LAUGHLIN
ATANASIO ROMERO
home
thlf in all, $33,500.
President.
visiting their mother in Philadelphia for the past month, returned
Treasurer
Secretary
Romero accompany
for the past month, died on Saturday noon, Atanaslo
For deputy clerks, as authorized by
ing her as far as Lamy.
noon on a train en route from Washlaw, so much therefor as may be necMrs. A. M. Bergere, who is in Albu essary.
ington to Chicago. He is expecting
querque on a visit to Mrs. N. B. Field
To enable the attorney general to
further particulars at any moment.
iim-Ki- wi
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado has is quite indisposed and will not be able employ such assistant attorneys,
made record of the following docu- to return to Santa Fe to take part In agents, stenographers, and experts to
timber
claim, the reception at the Executive Man aid the United States attorney for said
ments: U. S. patents,
Best Located Hotel In City
lot slon to be held tomorrow evening.
C.
to
William
Rogers,
court as may be necessary to conduct
States
United
Books not in stock ordered at eastern price
4
W,
J.
of
and
4
the
S.
of
E.
W.
Territory
S.
of
Secretary
4
court
S.
E.
of
of
business
the
the
all
Rates
for
and subscriptions taken
private
Special
periodicals.
by the Week or Month for
J.T. FORSHA
leave land claims during the fiscal year 1902,
lot No. 6 of Sec. 21 in township 14 N, Raynolds has received a
Table Board with or without Room
P: oprietor.
and
fam
the
of
and
contain
M.
N.
absence,
secretary
8
of
meridian,
R. East
$4,000.
on
Wed
Omaha
to
for
deed
leave
claim
19
acres.
"An
expect
ily
Quit
That Section of ah act entitled
ing 118
the act to establish a court of, private land
from Wm. C. Rogers to Kate Sullivan nesday where they will spend
Mrs.
time
with
Raynolds' parents.
both of Cerrillos, for above. Also from
claims in certain states and territorJohn Muller, who has been In the city ies," approved March 3, 1891, as amensame to three mining claims In Mesa
Santa Fe county, for several months for his health, to ded in legislative, executive, and judi
mining district,
known as the Iron King, The Monitor, day had a hemorrhage and Is now un cial appropriation act for the fiscal year
Iron Queen. Consideration for all der medical care. Mrs. Muller, who 1901, approved April 17, 1900, be, and the
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH ff! I The
has been east to attend the funeral of same is hereby further amended
to
n,ooo.
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
her mother, is expected here tonight or read as follows:
There are 356 pupils at the government Indian school and the school is tomorrow.
Sec. 19. That the powers and func
8I1 men Instructors, all 'graduates of standard Eastern Colleges.
nd Native Wines for Family Use.
Reyes Gonzales and daughter of Abl tions of the court established by this
crowded to its utmost capacity. The
New Buimiags, all furnishings and eqalpmenM modern and complete;
OUR SPE&IALTIES-O- ld
Crow, McBrayer. GuckenheimeTr Rye, Taylor
all convenience.
iteam-heatehealth of the institution is first class. quiu, who have been in the city for act shall cease and determine on the
baths, water-workand
Old
Paxton,
Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
None of the younger pupils are being several days, were passengers on the 30th day of June, 1903, and all papers
Tultloa, board, and laundry, g 900 per session.
SAN h HAN CISCO ST
sent to town as some chickenpox pre Denver and Rio Grande railroad for the filed and records In the possession of
SANTA FE, N. M.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Bos well Is a noted health
excellent people.
vails and It is thought best to keep north, going home. Mr. Gonzales was the said court and belonging to any
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THE OLD CURIO SHOP
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"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
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....
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